Position: Pharmacist

Location: SWEDEN (Can be all over Sweden)

AG Johnsen is an international recruitment and HCS company. It's currently recruiting for customers for positions all over Sweden to work in a community pharmacy as a pharmacist. Our customers are the largest pharmacy companies in Sweden. We are looking for candidates that already has authorisation to work as a pharmacist in home country.

Main tasks / responsibilities:
- Implementation and Quality Assurance of the company’s focus area
- Information about drug use to customers
- Sale and service

Required profile:
- With a master’s degree in pharmacy
- Preferably experience as a pharmacist
- Who like to work in teams, and have team skills
- Who are proactive and responsible
- Who enjoy working and cooperating with others
- Who are positive and like to learn new things
- Who speak fluent English
- Who want to learn Swedish
- Who are open to live in a small/middle sized city

The company offers:
- Type of contract: Permanent contract with the employer with a 6 month probation period
- Working hours: Full time, approx. 40 hours per week
- Salary: As a new beginner/1 years experiences, approximately > 30.000 SEK / 2870 EUR per month with authorization
  - Exact salary will depend on years of work experience
  - Extra salary or time-off for late evening work, weekend work and work on bank holidays
- Language training, you will reach C1 level in Swedish language
  - The course is paid by the company. Under intensive part of language training you will also get economical help to cover your accommodation/food costs. You also get help to cover cost for traveling to language course and to Sweden. More information about this under the interview
- Personal and professional development
- Help with the paper work in order to get your authorization to work in Sweden

How to apply: as soon as possible send CV + motivation in English to eures.da@iefp.pt (please put in subject: pharmacist)

Further info: on the company https://www.norwayhealthtech.com/member/ag-johnsen/

More information will be provided by AG Johnsen during the recruitment process

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check www.iefp.pt/eures